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Award Number 23496
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Martin F. Scheinman, Referee
(American Train Dispatchers Association ':~
PARTIES TC DISPIJE:
Chicago and North Western Transportatim Company
STA'IXMRNT OF CIAIM:

Claim of the American Train Mspatchers Associatim
that:

(a) The Chicago end North Western Transportation Cmpiny (hereinafter
referred to es "the Carder") violated the current Agreement (effective July 1,
1976) between the parties, Rule 24 thereof in particular, when the Carrier failed
to give Train Dispatcher D. L. Colby (hereinafter referred to es "the Claimant")
an investigation within seven calendar days as provided in the Agreement, when
the Carrier failed to give the Clainmt's representative a copy of the
deei~~farin writing within seven calender days after completion of investigatfm
nor a copy of the investigation transcript) and when the Carrier applied sixty
1 60) days' deferred suspension to the Claimant based upon the investigation
held m April 21. 1978. The record, including the transcript, shows that the
Carrier did violate the time limits contained in the Agrewnt and fails to
support the discipline assessment made by the Carrier and, therefore, the
imposition of the discipline of sixty (60) days' deferred suspension wes
l rbitrery. capricious, unwarranted and an abuse of smnagerial discretion.
(b) The Carrier shell now be required to compensate the Claimant for
all losses sustained as a result of this action in accordance with Rule 24 (c)
end clear the Claimant's personal record of the charges which allegedly provided
the basis for said ectim.
OF-CNION OF BOARD:
-

Claimant, Train Dispatcher D. L. Colby, after investigation,
wes given e sixty (60) day deferred suspension following a
hearing held on April 21, 1978.
: The Organization contends that Carrier violated Rule 24 of the Agreement because the investigation was not held within seven (7) calender days of the
alleged offense nnd also because the decisim to discipline Cla&sant was not
rendered within seven (7) days after the~caspletion of the investigation. It
asserts that the imposition of discipline was arbitrary, capricious, unwarranted
and en abuse of mnegerial discretion. It asks that its claim be sustained.
Carrier, m the other bend, contends that the Organization failed to
object to the two postponmnts of the imestigetion when it ws notified of
them. Therefore, it insists that the Crganiratim concurred with the postponements end thet they were not unilateral. As for the decision, Carrier argued
that Rule 24 (a) requires only that the decision be rendered - in contrast to
received - within seven days of the investigation.
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The dete of the l lleged offense is April 6, 1978. The seven (7) dey
tlmo limit cmncnccd m thee dete. Dy lotter detod April 10, 1978. CleimMt
wes directed to eppoer for formal investigetion m April 11, 1978. 00 the
semc dete end contefned in the sems envelope Cleiment wes notified thet 'Due
to inability of interrogating officer to be present, investigetion originally
scheduled for 1:00 P.M., April 11, 1978 . . . is hereby postponed end rescheduled
for 1:00 P.M., Tuesdey, April 18, 1978." Thus, Carrier concurrently scheduled
en fnvestigetim within the seven dey time limit end then rescheduled the
investigetion outside of the time limit.
Subsequently, on April 14, 19'78, Cerrier agein postponed the fnvestigetim due to inebility of interrogeting officer to be present, end rescheduled
the investigetion for April 21, 1978, m which dete the heering wes held.
The leugusge of Rule 24 is cleer, mesbigwus end nundetory upon ell
parties. M.ess the tkne limits ere mutually extended by the pertles investigetims shell be held within seven (7) calender days of the l lleged offense. Dere,
due to Carrier's unileterel postponanents, the investigetim wes held outside
of the tire limits.
Cerrier l rgued that the Crgenieetim concurred in the postponements
end, therefore, they were not unfleterel. Iiowever, during the handling on the
property, the Crgeniretim consistently ergued thet "Neither the cletint end/or
\.
his representetive were esked to concur, nor did either request such l postponeaaent" (letter of June 1, 1970). This statement wes not refuted by Cerrier.
Therefore, it must be concluded thet the postponements were unileterel.
This Board has held m severe1 occesions that the time limits set
forth in Rule 24 (e) must be strictly enforced. They ere not nrere guidelines.
They are procedural prerequisites to the imposition of discipline. Third Divisim
Award 19275 states:
'CPhe record is cleer thet the investigetim wes not conducted
within the lO-dey time limitation of Article Ix (b). There
is no showing that the tfme limit wes extended by Agreement
between the Carrier end tha dispetcher or his representetive,
or thet the Carrier ettmpted to obtein such en Agrewnt.
The Board must epply the Agreement es written, and es the
procedural requirerents were clearly violeted by the Carrier.
we will sustain the claim on this besis, without pessing
upon the question es to the respmsibility m the pert of the
cleiment for the accident involved."
See also Awards 22258, 228% end 22682. Carrier did not obtein or l ttenpt to
obtein agreement with the Organization to postpone the investigetim. Indeed,
it postponed the investigation et the seme time that it notified Claimant thet
there wes en investigetim in the first place. Therefore, Cerrier violeted the
tim limits of Rule 24 (8).
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In view of the violation of tine limits with respect to the
investigation, we need not consider whether the time limits for rendering the decisionwere alsoviol8ted,andwemstsustain the claimas
presented without reaching the merits of this case.
Ihe remaining question concerns the appropriate remedy in this
case. l%e Organization asked for monetary damages. However, undar Rule
24 (c), s monetary award is appropriate only where the claimant has been
held out of service or dismissed. Since Claimant received onlya suspenled
discipline, his remedy will be limited to expunging the discipline from
his record.
~~.----~~__
FINDINGS: The Third Division of the Adjustment Board, upon the whole record end
ell the evidence, finds end holds:
Thet the parties waived oral heering;
That the Carrier end the Bmployes involved in this dispute ere
respectively Card.er and Employes within the meaning of the Railway Iabor Act,
es epproved June 21, 1934;
Thet this Division of the Adjustment Boerd hes jurisdiction over the
dispute involved herein; end
Thet tlm Agrement wes violated.
A W A R D
Cleim sustained in accordance with the opinion.
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